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32 Coreen Street, Wynnum, Qld 4178

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Type: House
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Contact agent

Nestled proudly across two titles and on a huge 941sqm block this quaint Queenslander is bursting with warmth and

history. The yard has a peaceful country feeling and benefits from a tranquil creek at the rear and park views at the

front.Built in 1940, this home has maintained many of its original features like VJ paneled walls, open brick fireplace,

stained glass windows and honey coloured timber floors. The combined dining and living areas are wonderful spaces that

are connected yet apart. The dining room can easily hold a six-seater table and the lounge is a warm and inviting place to

relax at the end of the day. The fireplace immediately gives this home character and style.The kitchen comes with timber

cabinetry, loads of bench space and cupboards and a 4-burner gas cooktop. A double basin sink overlooks the grassy back

yard. The oven is wall mounted.The Master bedroom is a wonderful size and comes with a beautiful bay window with

cushioned seating, plantation style shutters and a ceiling fan.The charming bathroom has exposed brass plumbing over a

designer, claw foot bathtub and surrounded by hand made porcelain tiles. A single vanity with mirror above and toilet.The

stand-alone studio would perfectly suit artists or as a kids retreat or for those needing a separate home office.The

backyard has a tranquil flowing creek at the rear adding yet another restful, comforting feeling to this amazing home. The

location is unrivalled with Wynnum central shopping precinct just a moments’ walk away providing access to doctors,

dentists, schools, day care centers and a multitude of dining and entertainment venues. It’s also an easy stroll to the

magnificent Wynnum foreshore and one of the biggest marinas in the southern hemisphere. With the Olympic sailing

being held here this presents a huge opportunity to get into the market early.  This home will provide you with a beautiful

lifestyle home you live with not in.- Air conditioning- Dual side access- Plenty of storage space under the house- Large

garden shed- Loads of off-street parking for Boats and caravan- Gas from the streetThe location is unrivalled with

Wynnum central shopping precinct just a moments’ walk away providing access to doctors, dentists, schools, day care

centers and a multitude of dining and entertainment venues. It’s also an easy stroll to the magnificent Wynnum foreshore

and one of the biggest marinas in the southern hemisphere. With the Olympic sailing being held here this presents a huge

opportunity to get into the market early. Call Danny today to arrange your inspection - 0402 316 039.


